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'Ihelluth About The John Bffi:h Societ) 
By Elizabeth Worley• Illustration By Jerome Tarpley 

It's difficult to remain neutral when dealing with the John Birch Society- you're 
either for it or against it, say Birchers who've been burned by what they see as 

Communist-controlled media. Here's a refreshingly objective account. 
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!be door of the sprawling brick home in 
North Atlanta iJ opened by a smiling, 
ll'Y·haired man in a tweed sponcoa1. 
•Hi 1hm:." He IJUP5 me finnly by the 
lcid and draws me inside. "We,k:omc.'' 
i. arms, "to the loner Sana\lm of the 
Jdm Birch Society!" 

"Yeah!" echoes a dark·suited busi· 
lt$$1llan who also shakes my hand in a 
111>oonsense manner. "'Th.is is one of 
ow S«ttt meetings!" Lauahtcr ripples 
tiou&b the poop of men and women ""° fill the room. 

Tb< meetin& is held downstairs in the 
pine-paneled recreation room. Most of 

the members sit around the ovenizcd 
Pina Pong table domln11ina the space; 
the resr sit around several wobbly card 
tables. A stocky and balding, mid· 
thinyiJh l1Wl in a tailored gray Nil 
strides purposefully to the front of the 
room. His energetic walk and disciplined 
manner suggest military training. I as· 
sumc he iJ the leader; he is program 
chairman for the cvcnina. He turm to 
race an American fla&; the members 
stand IS one body. 

"Now;• (he glances in my direction), 
"we'll begin thu mwlng of the John 
Birch Society the way we begin aJJ meet· 
ings - with the Pledge of Allegiance." 

With appropriate solemnity, he place$ 
hb ri&ht hand over bu hean, and from 
arou.nd the room \IOiccs rise. rise in uni-
son from the hearu of eight women and 
IS men (one bearded, one blllck), from 
18 10 post-retirement - in all, 22 Birch· 
ers and one apolitical writer. 

.. The first order of business tonight,'• 
the chairman announces as we resume 
our seau. "will be a review or wJw. 
uactly, our Information in Action pro
gram is all about. The purpose is just IS 
the name s\lggests: Information plus Ac· 
tion . The information comes from news 
article$, film strips and the Birch Bulle
tin. The action is the letters we write to 
oor CongrC$Smcn and Senators. lnfor· 
mation plus Action equals Impact! And 
that's ,.hat we're. ttyin' to do - impacl 
oor ,Representatives!" 

He consults a sheaf of written notes 
on the Ping Pong table in front of him . 
"The two pieces or l<'JiSlation we'll deal 
with tonight arc a prOpOSal to abolish 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
and a bill t0 balance the Federal budget 
by 1981." 

The men and women around the room 
arc attentive. A few take notes; most 
Just listen. 

"Our opposition 10 the EPA is based 
on the following follr points." His voice 
b authoritative; be stands in a miliWy 
at-rest posture, his hands clasped behind 
his back. "First. environmental issues 
should be handled at the State level -
not by the Federal aovernmcnt. Second, 
the EPA was set lip by Presidential fial 
- by-pas.sing Congress - aud Execlltive 
Order iJ nor Constitutional. Third, the 
EPA iJ the fas1est-growing bureaucracy 
in the Federal government - and the 
most expensive. Fourth, the EPA hurts 
business with its multitude or rules and 
reaulations. BUiin .. ses then pass on the 
cost of compliance to the consumer. Let 
me just add. for the benefit of our 
aucst," he speaks directly to me. "1hat 
the Birch Society is not against clcanina 
up and protecting the environment. But 
the states can do it bet~r - and 
cheaper than the Federal aovcrn· 
mcnt." 

A murmur of acrccment moves 
through the room. A tllddy-faced man 
in a forest green polyester leisure Sllit 
c::alls out good·naturedly, 111..d's act on 
with ii - we need less tallt and more ac
tion! 0 

"Okay." Our leader grins self-con· 
sciously and nods, "Okay. The second 
piece of legislation is Senate Joint Reso
lution Number Five. This c:aJJs for a bal· 
anced budget by reducina ,ovemmcnt 
1pmding - Cllttina baclt the siu of ao•· 
emment and C\ltlina tut:s. We don't 
need a Constitutional amendment to bal· 
ance the bud&ct. Congress can cut doz· 
ens of wasteful programs - like OSHA, 
FEA and EPA - and pass on immedi· 
ate tax cuu." 

Paper, pens and envelopes arc passed 
around the room. A list of the Hoose 
Committee mcmben involved with these 
two items, with their addresses and their 
voting records, is also circulated; then 
the 22 Society members proceed 10 write 
letters to their Conpcs.smen. 

A geoial older man, twinklina from 
behilld thick 11asses asks me. " Excitin& 
enou&h for you? You want to wri~ 
some letters?" 

The chapter leader, Jack Harper, 
looks like a model for an expensive 
Scotch ad - tall, tanned and neatly 
black-bearded. "You know,'' he lean& 
over and tells me, 0 thc only reason we 
need the INA meeting.s is so we can 
make a concerted effort in a particular 
direction. If every individual would do 
the things they should do IS American 
citizens - writina their Conara.smcn. 
voling in all elections and in general illst 
keeping their eye on what the aovem· 
mcnt is doina - th.en we wouldn't need 
this. But most Americans don't involve 
themselves in government. So it's almost 
like we're a lobby - a lobby for less 
aovcrnment, more individua.l responsi
bility and preservina the Constilution." 

I eat a number of homemade choco
late chip cookies, drink some too-1weet 
iced tea and leave the mectina puzzled. 
Where arc all the wild-eyed, rhetoric· 
spouting, aun.polishing fanatics I'd 
heard abo\lt? Where are the little old 
ladies who check under the beds each 
ni&ht for communist spies? Where, in 
fact, arc the hysterical and paranoid 
conspiracy freaks generally associared 
with the Birch Society? 

The American Opinion Bookstores are 
a national chain, owned and operated by 
local Birchers as outlets for the numer
ous books, maaazines, pamphlets, tapes 
and films the Society publishes. The Al· 
lanta store iJ located at 3224 Peachtree 
Rd. (above a paint store and down the 
hall rrom a beauty shop}. 

Inside, in one corner, stands an Amer
ican fla&, 11r1furled. Everywhere arc rain· 
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bow-colored bumper stickers pr~ 
claiming: Frttdom Wasn't Won With • 
Rqi.st6ed GutiJ aad ERA h NOl The 
W•y! and Stop laflarion - Slash 
Oovtrnment Spmdingl and T~yers 
- The Oppressed Majority! On one wall 
hangs the solemn visaae or George 
Washinaton, starina across th<: room at 
a faded ponnit of a handsome World 
War II soldier - captain John Birch. 

John Birdl pew up oa a farm in 
Chattooga County, Ccorsia, graduated 
mlllna cum /aude from Mercer Univer
sity in Macon and ... mt OD to become I 
Baptist missionary. At the outbreak of 
World Waz U, Birch, tbal in his early 
105, was teaching and prcachina in 
Hangchow, China. Beca~ of his famil
iaiity with lhe country's terrain and lUs 
ability to speak nuent Chinese, Birch 
was assigned to work in inlclli&cnce un
der Gal. Claire Cl>cnault, Commander 
of the American Volun1eer Group. 
Birch's military record is one or olil
stmdin& distinction. In late Ausust, 194S, 
nine days after the surrender or the 
Japa,,...., CapiaiD Birch vohmteered to 
lead a special intelligence mission for the 
U.S. Army. While on this mission, Birch 
aad Im pany ran Into and wue dtuined 
by a group or Red Chinese guerillas. 
While the evCDIS which followed att 
cloudy, the rcsull •'U that John Birch 
was shot and killed. 

Robcn Welch. rdired executn-e of • 
Massachusetts candy company, rounded 
the Birch Society in 19S8. Wekb C$llb
lisbed lhe Socio:y u an educational or
ganization, supplyina - 1hrouch books, 
tapes, films and uavclina speakers - in
f onnation about and inspiration in •"hat 
he believes to be "freedom's la.st stand" 
qaimt the multifold tynnnia or Inter
national Communism. Welch has called 
John Birch the first victim of World 
Waz lll, "a worldwlcle battle, th<: first 
in history, between liaht and darkness, 
between fretdom and slavery, between 
the spirit of Christianity and the spirit 
or antl-ChriJt in the souls and bodiC$ or 
IJlaL" Birdl WU sci<cted IS the ~ 
ciety'1 symbol because he was, in 
Welch's eyes, the embodiment of all the 
riaht American iddk a fusion of run! 
vinues, fundamentalist faith and un
~ag patriotism.. 

When you SWt Bircllm talking about 
Welch, you quickly aet I picture of I 
stahrvt amalpm•rina of Gm.. Ocorsc 
Washington, Paul Revere and David VJ. 
Goliath all roUed into one morally up
ri&ht, live-free.or-die New Enslaz>der. 
Birchen share Welch's belief that the 
world order envioioDed and C$poo'Sed 
some 200 years aao by our Fotmdina Fa-
1hers is today perilously close to extinc
tioo - threatened intcnWIJ by th<: 
forces of socialization and exlemally by 
the rapid rue to power of communistic: 
IO'"CmlllalU around lhe wotld. Welch's 
is a '"voice cryina in the wilderness" and 
<:very Bird>er - man, womu aad child 
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- pays beCd. 
Who arc the men and women now 

followina this sdf·st)'led 20\h Century 
patriarch or patriotism? 

Henry Sherman, full-time salaried 
coordinator for the Soc;.ey and manaaer 
of 1be American Opinion Bookstore. de
clined 10 be intcmc..~. explaining he is 
"nor allowed" to 1alk to members of 
the prm. The only two people on the 
East Coast permitted 10 speak ror the 
Society to the press att U.S. Representa
tive Lamy McDonald of Marietta and 
Jack McManus. Society Public Relations 
Director in Belmont, MauachUS<1U. 
Wbm I question Henry about this rule, 
he says it is becawc in the past the ~ 
ciety bas been repeatedly slandm:d by 
hl>cnl ' 'yellow joumalisu." 

Birchen feel that, historically, they 
have been treated unfairly - even vi
ciously - by the press. They believe the 
press bas deliberately set OUt to discredit 
them by means of innuendo and slanted 
rq>arting. Why? Bccawc, as they see it, 
the news media is controlled by an inier
natio<W conspiracy determined to de
stroy the Constitutional government or 
the Uiiited States - th<: very thing 
Birchers arc committed body and soul to 
preserving. 

"You CIMO( be _,t.ral and objective 
when dealing with the Society," says 
ooe vehement lady. "You're either for it 
or -saJnsr iL Becawc .. ..-re oppascd to 
the liberal welfare state and beca~ 
we're oppc»ed to lhe Comrounisu who 
ue in control of the media, we've been 
made the enemy. I guaran1ce with my 
life that you will not be allowed to print 
the UUth abou1 the John Birch Society." 

Larry McDonald's office in Mariet1a 
promises ID inter'liew on SOl'M undC1er
mined date, but after three v.·ee.ks of un· 
rtturned calls and vacu• assurances, 
McDonald's secretary finally says, "lbc 
Congressman is not interested in the ln
lerVicw. The Birch Socidy bas been drug 
tbrolllb the mud 100 many times in the 
past by the Atlanta press. He sees no 
point in Solnl OV<f it &pin." 

When asked about who beloop, Jack 
McManus says: "The Socio:y member
ship application docs not request any de
moarapbic data. but indepcnde111 studies 
have shown that we att rouabJy 40 per 
cent Catholic, 60 per cent Protestant/ 
Christian FUDd&mcntalist and one per 
cent Jewish. We att predominantly 
white, but there arc black members." 
Mc.'1anus says the utional membership 
is somewhere between 60,000 to 100,000 
and "the Birch Society is a beautiful 
aoss oec1ioa or America. We ha•-. busi
nessmen, doctors, lawyers, cab driven, 
clctl)', bluc-collat workm, houscwiva 
and studenu." He lauihs. '"The only 
thing we're short on is millionairC$f" 

Cbq, Woods, WRNO Radio talk show 
host, hu been a Society member for 19 
years. For II or th°"• be served as 
writer, speaker and "in-house buslncsa 

_.. for the DatioaoJ 
~· Chi • . SW! • " ·~~. P s tm1ed 1cardr0p 
sbaqy bead of &r•Y·•tntt<d ~ 
ready grin banlly ra the stcr • 
national-level Bircher. tot)llo • • 

Asked how be ~ 0 Bin:loc 
says. "My family was !ivii\a . • 0. 
when Castro took o•cr. w • .: !.."' 
19S9. When we Sot bad: ID rlus ._,;, 
a sroup had sprunc up called tbt r 
Play for Cuba Comminet. nr.y " 
saYina bow wondafuJ Casuo .., ., 
all the wonderful lhings he was ~ 
for Cllba, and this illSl dida'1 fi1 "" 
what I knew. I .. -.. not a"°"""""' 
- if anything, I was a moderatt -
1st - but I bad S«D pe.,.,ic ~I 
had seen people killed, I had - .,. .. 
trty confiscated. 

"I realized that a gll>&Slu ,.q klQ 
special friends bad just uikcn over Ctit. 
and that ~e in our '°'~ _,,, 
not only 1n favor of him but had.,.._ 
lectcd his rise 10 power. I didn"t ~ 
much doubt in my mind that ea.a. .. 
a Communist, and I said as much io de> 
bates 11 the Fair Play meetinp. • 

Chip continues: "Pd nevu beard al 
the Birch Society, and I'd never batt 
anyone tryina to CXJ>OlC Cnro • a 
Communist before he took pO-Wcr. llot 
someone called me up and said, ' Bo,. 
was I al.ad to bear JOO say c.mo·, 1 
Communist, We've been Sl!'inJ that for 
two )-cars!' He was a member of tllc S.. 
cicty, and Roben Welch bad c:aW 
Castro a Communist 1wo years beforo 
be took over Cllbal 

f: 

.. Afltt that," explains Cbip-, ., 
started rcadina Birch ma1crial. I ell> 
YOU.red cverythina I could "" my lia:dJ 
on, and in about a year, I had a b<tt<r 
education on my own - ol llisulry,..,. 
aomics and political science - lhu I 
would have aotten in 15 years or coU.p. 
I felt I had been lied to, that a lot oli• 
formation had been withhctd from me. 
and I was angry. I became a crusader." 

Chip laqbs and &eSQll'CS .-\th bia 
bands, palms up. "A 101 or people will 
say to me, 'Chip, you're riaht,' bat 
they're noc Soina to do anything abOtl 
it. They're not crusaders; I am. I made 
the dccisio11 to join the Socicsy in 1961 
when I WIS 20 YQrS old, and I''< been l 
member ever sin« ... 

In 1966 Wddi coined the term ''T\t 
Insiders" to rder to those powccful 
people in iO'l<ftllllCDt, banJ<ina, pm. 
business and the press who, he belie\-.s, 
have as their goal 1he cstabliJhmcol of a 
one-world ao•-.mmmt - with ti.
selves at the helm. Welch bas said - at 
different times - that the Couodl Oil 
Foreisn Relations, the Tri-Latenl Com
mission, the Rockefeller Found11ions 
and the Natiooal Council of Cbun:h<s 
att all h<ecdina arowids for these '1n
sidm." Welch hu also claimed the ~ 
h.uninati, a super-tecrct occult socicry 
formed in Bavaria in 1n6 by Freemason 
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Adam Weishaupt, il at the root of the 
t'Ollspiracy. The llluminati's aoaJ WU to 
abolish all traditional aovernments, ~li
sions and societal structures in the belief 
tllese would Ii•• way to a ocw world or
der which would rransccnd nationalilm, 
SC(tianalism and all the other isms pro
mOOilg conOict and di•idins the human 
race. 

° Karl Marx.'' 58YS Chip, grinning, 
"Slid pnctically the same thing. He &aid 
that as we demoy all the traditional 
forms and the dictatorship or the pro
letariat is established, the State -.ould 
then wither away. Did be really believe 
that? Or was tbb supr..:oated pablum 
being spoon-fed to the people to lead 
lhem astray?" Chip's srin fades and be 
becomes serious. "I think the idea or 
tht State withedng away was one Lenin 
bcw wasn't true and ~1arx knew wasn't 
!Ne. They wanted power, and the 
people Laday want power. 

" We can look at what the Illuminati 
Mood for." Chip continues, "and we 
can sec the same patterns in operation 
today. Mr. Welch is satisfied that tbe 
ot>nspirators today are descendanu or 
dit mumiiuti. The h istorical cvidcnoe is 
there, but it's less than conclusive. I 
don't deny that there is a secret orpni
iatioo, and there may still be an lllumi
.. d, but is it running the show today? I 
doub1 it. I do believe, however, that 
"1thin the Council on Fo~isn Relations, 
tht Tri·latcralists and the .other groups, 
tbcrt are some clitisu ,..orking toaethcr 
- knowma]y - to create the kind or 
• orld order they want. But ls any one 
or those groups the Board of Dircc
tor>l" Chip shrugs and shakes his head. 
"I don't think so. Is there a Board of 
°"':"'on? Probably - somewhere." 

Birchcrs believe in the conspiracy the
ory or history - that events and 
cbnat$ occur beca- somebody, some
•bttt, Plant them (u contrasted with 
tlit theory that aa:ident or evolution 
changt$ history). 

''.Take the issue of inOatioo " says 
Olip. "Everyone can~ that i~'s bad. 
l•Cf)'ont can agree that it's got to be 
!lopped and that the Federal govem
att.t "'ust take ~nain steps to stop it 
"Bttc~r will ao further. however," h~ 
~. "and say that inflation was 
"""1itd, that it has been deliberately "'°"""' by Keynesian economists. 
::.~ M1)111rd Keynes, a British ccono-

, '<tUA!ly wrote a plan for d<bauch
:.' l'lllt~y and spelled out uactly 
...,, to d~ n. I bc!;..e tbat his plan has 
- ~•died and is now being carried 
'Cl °" B1rCbcn beliew thil. You 
_. ~:'' that ~:e iust happened to 
--........ 

1 
llauon disease. I belie-. that 

-n;jf ed us the acrms." 
-.... 6lh Amendment to the Con-

• flllfi<d in 1913 all Co ""' '°"' • OW$ D• .._ ') 1 &raduatcd taX on personal 
- tlcspito the fact that during 
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the I 89Cls, the income tax law was re
scinded and declared unconsti1ulional by 
the Supreme Court. Birchen arc quick 
to point out thll Karl Marx, in hiJ 
Communist Manifesto, cited inslitution 
of a heavy graduated income uu as a 
necessary step in the erosion or a capi
talistic society. They say the 16th 
Amendment was passed illegally, in 
secret, and is still unconslitutional 
today. 

"The simplest wa¥ to tell if someone 
i$ Cree or not.'' Chip statCl, "is to ask: 
do they get to keep the fruits or their la
bors or do the fruits belong to someone 
else? Increasingly, today the fruits of 
our labors arc the property or the State. 
They arc taken by the State, and they 
arc distributed by the State. Income 
taxes are now running at 33.-4$ per ctnli 
that is, of every dollar earned in this 
country, the government takes 33-45 per 
ecru of it. It used to be lO per cent; be
rorc that, it wu 20 per cent. Before 
that, it wu 10 per cent. How far docs it 
have to go;• he asks grimly. "before 
you think you're bein& controlled?" He 
leans back in bis chair and pr=cs the 
tips of his fingers together. " I say I'm 
bcina controlled today, 3S per cent of 
the lime." 

A frequently recurring theme with 
Birchen is that or State's riaht vs. Fed· 
era! control. The behemoth of Fed· 
era! aacncia and laws which aucmpc to 
rqulatc private business, ecological con
ccrru and social issues are viewed by 
Birr:hers as direct violatiortS of the Coo
stiiution. 0 Jf an issue hasn't been cov
ered in the ftnt nine amendments or lhc 
Bill of Ri&hts," socs their refrain, uit 
should be dealt with by the states. The 
Federal govcmmcnt bu no authority 10 
interfere. The Tenth Amendment clearly 
spells this out." 

During the Sixties, The Birch Society 
was loudly vocal in its opposition to 
PASSI&• or the Civil Ri&hts Act, not be
cause of any racial bias, they say, but 
because these were matters to be decided 
at the stue and local levels - without 
Federal intervention. In their eyes, the 
entire Civil Rights movement was di· 
rccted and controlled by the "Insiders" 
in order to erode the states' powers or 
determination, create more oonflict bca 
tween the races and promote civil strife. 
Manin Luther King Jr., Stokcley Car
michael, a.nd Ralph Abernathy, Malcom 
X and all Other civil rilhts activists -
black and white - were considered pup
pets of the "Insiders," if not conscious 
Communist agentt. 

In a local restaurant, I have coffee 
with Charles Eberhan. who has been a 
member or the Society for three years. 
He says he was sympathetic to their be
liefs for some time before he joined. 
The native Atlantan and insurance sales. 
man is married to a school teacher and 
has three children, aaed two 10 14. 
Charles is a tall, heavy-set man with 

ct~r cropped hair. He is black. 
01ven the state of affairs that~ 

lo the past with reprch to civil righu,. 
says Charles, "it was a natural for die: 
Negro [be prefers the term "N'ITO" to 
today's more widely accepted "blac~'l 
to say, 'Hey, I've been at i& too loot. 
I've suffered enQ'lgh. I want somcthi°' 
no~.' O~ the other side, !he whites •trt 
saYUli. Hey, okay. We U &i.,. Ibis to 
you but take your time. Don't move too 
fast .. • 

"But if you toolc the Nearo '"'" tco 
or U years ago as a hypothetical ·-. 
tion' within the United StatC1, •e woolj 
have been the second richest nation 00 
the race or the earth. Based 09 llio 
amount or property, number or banU, 
businesses and schnols owned and opa. 
ated by Negroes, wc were second only to 
the U.S. as a whole. So in just three 
generations - since 1865 - sec wtw.,. 
had accomplished in spite of the ,._ 
presslve searegatlon laws! " 

I ask Charles ir be ever feels alicmt<d 
from Other blacks because of his politi
cal beliefs and associations. "Yes," lit 
says slowly. 0 Yes, sometimes 1 do. rve 
taken a stand that's unpopular willl 
most Ncgroes - not wrooa. just un
popular. 

.. You know." muses Charles, "ia the 
Birch chapter I bclooa to, there's only 
one Negro - me. But," he hesitates. 
"my beliefs about limited gcwcmm<!ll 
- ita role in our lives and what govern
ment should and shouldn't be - put"" 
in a minority, too. So within the Society 
- because of my beliefs - I'm among 
friends ... 

Generation upon genera tion or adults 
have looked with dismay at their off. 
sprint and cried, "What's the matter 
with youna people today?" It's usually 
in ruction to youth's movement away 
from the established values and mores 
of their tl.dcrs into areas hitherto una· 
plorcd. Birchcrs arc no .. ception. They, 
too, look with concern at the up-lllld
coming 1cneration, but they don' t 1St 
"What's wrong? 0 ln their minds, they 
know what's WTOng. 

"Why ls it,.. challenges a sitver
haired, retired school teacher, "that tbc 
richest country on earth bas an cduca· 
tion system that's in shambles? Why is it 
that we've produced an entire gcncratica 
that's almost illiterate? 

.. J'll tell you." she states fia11y. "I 
was a teacher for over 30 years, and I"" 
seen a lot. There is a movement under· 
foot - I don't know where it is or wllo 
it is - but its aim ls to deliberately re· 
duce the quality of education in Amer· 
ica. Its design la to tum out studcnU 
who can't read or reason or even thin.t. 
The result is a mass of people who'll 
buy any bill of 1ood• you care to sdl 
'em." 

Amanda Jordan, 19, a ira<Iuate of 
Loven Hi&h School, has just completed 
her freshman year at Hillsdale C.ollqe in 
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~jchipn. A preny girl wilb 
ndc hair, innocent blue eyes 

ud 1 sweet, sensitive smile, Amanda 

f 
.., a chcerltader at Lovell, belonged to 
dw Fraicb Oub and lbe fellowship of 
Qri>tiall A1l!lct~ as .... u ~. holdinJ 
.,._11 a part-ti~ 1ob. In addmon to all 

, 
dlat, she bu been a member of lbe John 
Bitch Society since she was 13. 

"J became tnvolvcd .so young,'* she '*"' "because of the way I grew up. 
Mr parents have been Birchen for u 
loaa u I can remember. l 've got three 
listers and two brothers, and they've aU 
becll Birchen, too. I went to a Birch 
Youdl Ca.mp in Tennessee for the first 
time when I wu 12. and I've been every 
-- since then, except for last year. 

H[ wanted to go to camp," explains 
Alllanda, "and that decision was mlne. I 
su<SS my parents son of expected me to 
tiecome a member of lbe Sociesy, but 
cllcy didn't pressure me. If I hadn't 
O"tnted to, they wouldn't have made 
enc." 

Tbe Youth Camps boa.an about nine 
,.a ago as pan of a plan to involve 
me cbildren (ages 14-18) of Birchen in 
dleir beliefs and value.. At present, 
there are ten camps scattered across the 
United States. They orte: a one-week 
prosram combinin& traditional campina 
acdvities with lectur .. on history, politi
cal scienct, economics and social issues. 

The Birch Society is categorically op
posed to the Equal Rights Amendment. 
They are cenaln lbe re~aluatlon and 
sbifl.ilS of tnditional male-female roles 
(multing from the national divorce epi· 
dank and women's mass entt:y into lbe 
work-for-pay world) and increased sex· 
uaJ openness have been ma.nermlnded 
by the ''lnsidtta" in order 10 destroy the 
pa1riardial !amity struc1urc as the fun
damental building block of American 
IOCiety. 

"I like to Stt women who like to do 
trutf and work outside the home," ex
plains Amanda, as she strokes the pur
ring, green~cd cat in he: lap, "as Iona 
u they're capable and have the same or 
better qualifications as the man who 
wants to work . But I'm not tor any $0-
lO deal where you have to have so many 
WOO>Cn, so many blacks. I think the bet
ter person should get the Job. But I do 
think," she says, "that people have the 
riaht to say, 'I'm sorry, I don't want 
you because you're a woman.• or 'I'm 
IOCT)', I don't want you because you're a 
man.' I'm aU for people being equal, 
but thetc arc enouah laws already on the 
books. I don't think we need ERA. 

"I'm pretty typical," says Amanda 
when asked to describe the olbers in her 
YOtlth Chapter. " I think pre-marital sex 
Is wrong. I think drugs are bad, but 
... " She hesitates. "I'd say we're di
vided about evenly - some do, some 
don't. They're just individual l>COl'le. 
You can't stereotype them." 

Amanda ia thoughtlul, serious, as she 

coasidcn he: words. "I would like 
people to think I'm a lady, which mea.ns 
that I would always act in a Otrbtian 
manner. I don't want to lower my stan· 
dards or change anythina I believe just 
to follow a aroup.'' She smiles a little, 
as if aware of how old-fashioned and 
"un-hip" her words sound. 0 1 want, [ 
auess, to be a nice girl." 

It is acncraUy conceded today's aov
emment bean little resemblance to the 
Oedging of 1787. It bu become an un
wieldy, incfricient, multi-tentacled bu
reaucracy, reach.in& more and more tnco 
the persona.I lives of its cltiuns, citizens 
who - in large pan - have aided and 
abetted its gargantuan expansion 
through apathy and abdication of per
sonal responsibility. When viewed in a 
alobal context, our political and cco
nomlc allles and enemies arOU11d the 
world don't appear to be In much better 
shape. Economic instability, soc.ial un· 
rest, mounting ecological crises and che 
continuin1 proliferation of nuclear arms 
make the eanh an unsafe pia« for any
one to live. 

But where else is there to go? 
For Birchers, the answer lies in a rt· 

tum to the '&ood olc days' of Wssez
fa~ capiu.lism. fierce nationaltsm, 
rugged individualism and 'that old time 
religion: a return, perha,ps, to an ima,gi
nary existence. Not within the lirctimc 
of any Bircher have solutions for the 
world's problems been quite that simple. 
In the 200 years since this country's in
ccpiion, the human race has gone 
through relative areas of change, leaving 
us within arm's reach of alobal annihila
tion. Can the answe: to the seemin&ly 
inswmountablc problems coofrontina us 
lie in rctuming to a nationalisti<: and 
militaristic posture? 

Birch critics would araue the challenge 
facina w is that of transcending the lim· 
itinJ boundaries of traditional belief and 
forgini - as did them cou.._,eow aen· 
tle:nen of old - a new orde:. Sound 
like an'exhonation from the llluminari? 
It has been written that Thomas Jcffet· 
son, author of our Declaration of Inde
pendence, was one of the tint initiates 
into this trans-national socie\y which 
bad as its 1oal a uniried world. Other 
key names or that eta linked with the //. 
lwninad arc those or Benjamin Franklin 
and John Adams, both hiah f aium in 
lbe hierarchy of Ametican Saints. 

But to Birchen, the concept of a one· 
world state is anathema, carryina con
notations or barbed wire, JOOSC>-stcppina 
pcace·keepers and a freedomless exist· 
ance. And liven lbe OVet·all state of hu
man affain - if it ia, in fact, the in
secure, power-hungry, irresponsible 
phenomenon it appears to be - their 
hunger for a return to the attitudes of 
lbe "good ole days" may be, if not re· 
alisti<: or pr11Cticable, at least undet· 
standable. • 

.... ....iij ... 
For four generations, the 
Keishian family has been 
deve loping expertise in 
Oriental rugs . 
- 0rt1 neol ruv ore noc only wor•• of 0 1t. 

bur of.o excelknl '""e.-tmcnl5. f 111v1ifi 
yoy ro n1y , howroom lo tolk wilh me /)t'r• 

1onully af)c)ur nur fine $Olec:llon," 
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